NICHOLAS SENSLEY
born July 28, 1970 in the United States
Nicholas Sensley is currently a member of the board of directors for International Justice Mission.
Nicholas Sensley began his operations of human trafficking in Italy in 1990. He had permanent
residence in Venice, Italy from May 1991 to July 1993. Nicholas worked as a water-taxi driver, and he
preyed on people under the age of 18 traveling in small groups in broad daylight. In 1991, Nicholas
trafficked more than 500 people aged six to eighteen years old. He kidnapped 20 people at gunpoint on
the water-taxi; a total of 6 escaped after jumping off the boat and making a swim for it. He murdered
one person that tried to escape, a 14 year old male who made a swim for it who Nicholas shot dead.
The 6 people who escaped being kidnapped by Nicholas on the water-taxi in 1991 are still alive today.
In 1992, Nicholas Sensley changed his tactics of kidnapping to eliminate the possibility of his victims
escaping. He hunted the families of other water-taxi drivers who were single parents. Nicholas
murdered 11-12% of all the water-taxi drivers in Venice, Italy in 1992; that year he murdered 38 people,
and 34 of them were water-taxi drivers. He stalked them coming home from work late at night, walking
alone on the street; he wore brass knuckles, snuck up behind them, and punched them in the back of
the head. Their skulls were cracked, and they died from one punch to the back of their head. He
murdered them this way to make it look like they had an accident and fell. He then went back to the
homes of the single parents he murdered and kidnapped their children. Nicholas kidnapped 63 Italian
citizens aged four to fifteen years old in 1992. This year when he transported them from the water-taxi
to the large ship on the docks, the victims of kidnapping were bound and gagged and disguised as cargo.
Nicholas sold the 63 people surviving human trafficking to traffickers in Russia, Spain, Netherlands,
Greece, and Japan.
In 1991, Nicholas had three bosses. In 1992, he had one of the same bosses from the year before, and
two new bosses. In 1993, Nicholas had no bosses.
In 1993, Nicholas Sensley trafficked 434 citizens of Italy aged five to sixteen years old. He murdered 44
people that year, 39 of whom were water-taxi drivers. Nicholas murdered 10-11% of all the water-taxi
drivers in Venice, Italy in 1993. Nicholas sold 72 people surviving human trafficking he kidnapped to
traffickers in Russia, Spain, Netherlands, Greece, and Japan.
In July 1993, Nicholas Sensley moved from Venice to Amsterdam, Netherlands. He had permanent
residence in Amsterdam until October 1994. During his residence in Amsterdam 1993-1994, Nicholas
kidnapped 18 citizens of Netherlands aged four to fifteen years old after murdering their parents. He
murdered 14 people in Amsterdam, and 13 of them were parents of the children he trafficked. 11 of
them were single parents. He murdered them to make it look like it was an accident. 3 of the people he
murdered he got them alone in the context of selling them drugs, strangled them, then make it look like
they died of a drug overdose. One of the people he killed with his car as they were walking on the
street; the police charges against him were dropped after he claimed it was an accident. 9 of the people
he killed he sold drugs to that were combined to produce a heart attack. The 18 children Nicholas
kidnapped were sold to traffickers in Spain, Russia, Italy, and France.

In October 1994, Nicholas Sensley moved to Paris, France where he lived for three years. He did not
traffick any French citizens. He preyed on the families of illegal immigrants who had already established
permanent residence in Paris; all of them had lived in Paris from anywhere between 2 months to 2 years
when he kidnapped them. All of the people Nicholas trafficked from Paris were victims of a scam; he
murdered 8 people, and trafficked 76 people aged four to forty-four years old, including one pregnant
woman. He sold the people he kidnapped to human traffickers in Russia, Japan, England, and Italy.
Nicholas moved to Moscow, Russia in October 1997. He had permanent residence in Moscow until
August 2001. Nicholas Sensley trafficked 86 people out of Moscow, Russia aged 8 to 44 years old.
During that time, he murdered 18 people, all parents of children he trafficked. Nicholas preyed on
families from Ukraine and Estonia attempting to immigrate to Russia legally. He worked as an airport
shuttle bus driver. The shuttle buses he drove had anywhere from 6 to 9 seats. His victims were
kidnapped at gunpoint and driven to his home; they were trafficked out of the country in less than three
weeks. Nicholas sold these 86 people surviving human trafficking to traffickers in France, England, Italy,
Spain, Poland, Netherlands, Greece, United States, and Japan. 12 of the 86 people he kidnapped were
brought to the United States.
The 12 Ukrainian and Estonian citizens who were kidnapped by Nicholas and brought to the United
States were sold in three groups. One 13 year old female Ukrainian citizen was sold to a trafficker in the
U.S. in 1999. She has survived sexual slavery from 1999 to present; she has never left the private
residence of the trafficker she was sold to, and she is never allowed to speak. She is surviving modernday slavery in New Orleans, LA.
The second group of Ukrainian citizens was sold to a trafficker in the U.S. in May 2000. This group
included two 13 year olds, two 10 year olds, one 9 year old, four 8 year olds, one 7 year old, two 6 year
olds, and one 5 year old. This group of people has survived sexual slavery from 2000 to present; they
have never left the private residence of the trafficker they were sold to, and they are never allowed to
speak. They are surviving modern-day slavery in Raleigh, South Carolina.
The third group of people that were kidnapped by Nicholas and sold to a trafficker in the U.S. were four
Estonian citizens. One 13 year old female, two 10 year old females, and one 8 year old female were
trafficked to the United States in July 2000. This group of females has survived sexual slavery from 2000
to present; they have never left the private residence of the trafficker they were sold to, and they are
never allowed to speak. They are surviving modern-day slavery in New Orleans, LA.
All 12 of these people surviving human trafficking kidnapped by Nicholas and brought to the U.S. in 1999
and 2000 were flown by the trafficker they were sold to on a private jet from Moscow, Russia to Atlanta,
Georgia. They then boarded a second private jet and were brought to Raleigh and New Orleans.
In August 2001, Nicholas Sensley moved to the United States. Nicholas has had permanent residence in
the U.S. from 2001 to present.
During the ten year period of August 2001 to August 2011, Nicholas Sensley trafficked 8,832 people with
permanent residence in the United States aged 3 to 25 years old. All 8,832 people he kidnapped at

gunpoint were threatened with death when he kidnapped them. Nicholas Sensley committed
kidnapping and assault as defined by the federal laws of the U.S. government on each one of the 8,832
people he sold from 2001 to 2011. More than 60% of the people Nicholas trafficked were under the age
of 16 years old. All the people Nicholas trafficked had permanent residence in the United States when
they were kidnapped and continue to survive sexual slavery in the U.S.; they are held captive and unable
to leave the home of the trafficker they were sold to. Nicholas Sensley raped every female over the age
of 12 years old that he trafficked.
From September 2011 to June 2018, Nicholas Sensley trafficked 4,588 people with permanent residence
in the United States aged 3 to 22 years old. 57-58% of the people surviving human trafficking were
under the age of 16 years old when he trafficked them. Nicholas Sensley broke the laws against
kidnapping and assault as defined by the federal laws of the U.S. government upon each one of the
4,588 U.S. residents he trafficked from September 2011 to June 2018; he raped every female over the
age of 12 years that he trafficked. All the people Nicholas trafficked from September 2011 to June 2018
had permanent residence in the United States when they were kidnapped and continue to survive
sexual slavery in the U.S.; they are held captive and unable to leave the home of the trafficker they were
sold to.

